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“WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?” 
MARK 15:33-34 

 

How do you estimate something’s value?   

 

If you own a home, you can have a property evaluator or insurance adjuster come to your home and 

give you and estimate of your property’s value.  If you own a car, you can take it to a car dealer and he 

will tell you what he will give you for it in trade for another car.  If your cell phone breaks, you can go 

to the phone store and you will discover how much it will cost to replace that phone.  If you are 

considering further education, you can evaluate job possibilities for your chosen profession and see how 

salaries compare with and without a degree.   

 

But how will you evaluate the cost of your sin?   

 

You might consider the financial implications of that sin — what will that addiction to alcohol cost you 

in monthly and annual purchases and lost wages?  Or you might consider what relationships you will 

lose if you engage in a pattern of unrepentant sin — what is the cost of a child living in another state?  

Or you might consider the weight of shame you will have to endure in your community and with your 

friends if you don’t repent.   

 

Or, to really understand the cost of sin, you might consider what it cost Christ to redeem you from that 

sin.  Now the answer to that question seems simple and apparent.  It cost Christ the cross.  It cost Christ 

death.  But for us who are finite, it is impossible to weigh those values for an infinite Savior.  What is 

the cost of death to the One who is eternal?   

 

There is a sense in which we cannot ever know the fullness of that cost; but there is one declaration by 

Christ that perhaps more than any other statement in Scripture reveals the cost and weight of sin.  It is 

uttered in Mark 15:33-34:   

 

When the sixth hour came, darkness fell over the whole land until the ninth hour. At the ninth hour Jesus 

cried out with a loud voice, “ELOI, ELOI, LAMA SABACHTHANI?” which is translated, “MY GOD, 

MY GOD, WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?” 

 

“My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?”  This is a word of deep anguish. 
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Notice the setting in which Jesus utters these words.  Verse 25 tells us that Jesus was crucified at the 

third hour.  Since the Jewish day began at sunrise — around 6 a.m. — Jesus was crucified around 9 

a.m.  And shortly after His hands were nailed to the transverse beam and that beam was hoisted on top 

of the upright standard, Jesus made three declarations: 

 “Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing” (Lk. 23:34). 

 “Truly I say to you, today you shall be with Me in Paradise.” (Lk. 23:43) 

 When Jesus then saw His mother, and the disciple whom He loved standing nearby, He said to 

His mother, “Woman, behold, your son!” Then He said to the disciple, “Behold, your mother!” 

(John 19:26–27) 

 

Then after those statements, He went silent.  And then at midday (the 6th hour, v. 33), a miracle 

happened — the whole land became dark for three hours.  This was no solar eclipse, for at the height of 

the day, the moon was as far away from the sun as it could possibly be, and no eclipse lasts for three 

hours.  No this is a sign of the presence of God.  But this is not God’s presence in peace and comfort, 

this is God’s presence in judgment and wrath.   

 

It is this kind of darkness that showed up in Egypt when God judged Pharaoh for his reluctance to let 

the Israelites leave (Ex. 10:21-22).  And it is this kind of darkness that will be present at the end of the 

age (Joel 2:30; Is. 8:21-22; Rev. 8:12; 9:2).  And it is this kind of darkness that will be present for all 

eternity in Hell (Mt. 8:12; 25:30).  For three hours there is a heavenly declaration about the Hell to 

come.  As one writer has summarized it,  

 

“From noon to three o’clock, hell came to Jerusalem. For three hours, hell came to Golgotha as God 

unleashed the full extent of everlasting punishment on His Son.…The darkness is not the absence of God, 

it is the presence of God. It is God in full judgment vengeance, God in full judgment fury. It is infinite 

wrath moved by infinite justice, releasing infinite punishment on the infinite Son who could absorb all 

the tortures of eternities of hell…” [MacArthur, “God Visits Calvary”] 

 

Then after those three hours of divine wrath are concluded, the darkness is lifted, and Jesus speaks for 

the first time in six hours.  And these words are shouted:  “My God, My God, why have You forsaken 

Me?”  The words reflect the darkness of the day and “seem to rise from the very pit of hell.” 

 

While we cannot understand these words fully, we can understand something of the weight of them and 

the cost of our sin that is revealed in them. 
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Consider how Jesus addresses His Father.  All through the gospels, Jesus only called God, “Father.”  In 

fact, that familiarity infuriated the Pharisees — “how dare Jesus presume to refer to God as ‘Father?’” 

they fumed (Jn. 5:17-18; 8:38ff; 10:30-31).  They wanted to kill Him for His familiarity with God.  And 

then on the cross, Jesus refers to the Father not as “Father,” but as “God.”  Something has changed. 

 

Jesus is still God.  The Father is still God.  They still have the Trinitarian relationship.  But as the bearer 

of sin, the one who had all the sin of all those who would believe in Him laid on Him, He cries out in 

the agony of one who is enduring the full wrath of God.  The One whom John says “was in the 

beginning…[and] was with God, and…was God” — the One (the only One) who was in perfect, joyful, 

intimate fellowship alongside the Father and Spirit for all eternity (John 1:1–2) was now feeling the 

perfect, angry, infinite wrath and judgment of God.  It was these hours that Christ anticipated in the 

Garden that produced the anguished prayer for the cup of wrath to be taken from Him and that 

produced drops of sweat like blood.  How could the Father who had infinite and eternal love for the Son 

treat Him in such a way?  He was hanging on a tree and experiencing the full curse of God for those 

who hang on trees that was promised to Moses (Dt. 21:23; Gal. 3:13). 

 

“Jesus does not ease into death with a cherubic face wrapped in soft, glowing light. He screams. Some 

pains are too great to be suppressed. The Lord suffers a singular, incomparable agony. The word used 

for ‘loud voice’ occurs only here in the entire New Testament. Here, alone, at the cross, the Lord cries 

out to God and does not call Him ‘Father.’  Jesus speaks in Aramaic rather than Hebrew, Greek, or 

Latin — as if some cries cannot be pronounced in a foreign tongue. There are traumas so deep only your 

mother tongue will do.”  [Thabiti Anyabwile, Captivated: Beholding the Mystery of Jesus’ Death and 

Resurrection (Kindle Locations 345-349).]  

 

And in His cry of anguish, Jesus utters words that seem even more incomprehensible — why have You 

forsaken Me?  Martin Luther was right when he said, “God forsaken by God.  Who can comprehend 

it?”  So we must be careful here.  Jesus is still God.  He is still related to the Father.  The Father is still 

“My God.”  Yet in another sense, the One who has always been with the Father is now abandoned by 

the Father — “His cry expresses the profound horror of separation from the Father.” [Lane, 573]  

Notice this — Jesus did not merely feel forsaken; He was forsaken.  Though the Father still loved Jesus 

as His Son, in those three hours the Father turned away from Jesus and abandoned Him as our 

substitute.  In those hours, Jesus bore the eternal and infinite separation from God that we could never 

bear, would we do it for all eternity.  “…all our worst fears about the horrors of hell — and more — 

were realized by Him as He received the due penalty of others’ wrongdoing.” [MacArthur, Murder of 

Jesus, 221.] 
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How could this be?  This abandonment is because the perfect Son of God has had sin imputed to Him 

— “He who knew no sin became sin on our behalf” (2 Cor. 5:21).  “The sinless Son of God died the 

sinner’s death and experienced the bitterness of desolation.” [Lane, 573]  The One who did not know 

sin, the One who could not sin, was receiving the wages of sin that were due His people.   

 

“At the cross all our iniquities were laid upon Christ and therefore did Divine judgment fall upon Him.  

There was no way of transferring sin without also transferring its penalty.  Both sin and its punishment 

were transferred to the Lord Jesus.…The Redeemer was left alone with the sinner’s sin…”  

[Pink, The Seven Sayings of the Savior, 78-9.] 

 

Jesus was forsaken because He was bearing our sin.  That’s the cost of our sin. 

 

“When Jesus was wearing our sin on the cross, God the Father could not bear to look at the sin or at His 

Son. He had to avert His gaze. He had to shield His eyes. He had to turn His back. He had to condemn 

and reject and curse and damn that sin. When He carried our sin Christ became ‘a curse for us, for it is 

written: “Cursed is everyone who is hung on a tree”’ (Gal. 3: 13). When Jesus Christ picked up our sins 

He became a curse for us, and when He became a curse for us He was accursed by God. God was not 

forsaking His Son as much as He was forsaking the sin the Son was carrying.” [P. Ryken, “Forsaken, 

Yet Not Forsaken,” 14 Words from Jesus (Kindle Locations 555-559).] 

 

Yet remember also that while Jesus bore the wrath of God, He chose to do so.  On the night of His 

betrayal, after His prayer in the Garden, He awakened His disciples and said, “Get up, let us be going; 

behold, the one who betrays Me is at hand!” (Mark 14:42)  He is not running from the cross and the 

agony of being forsaken.  He was marching resolutely to it. 

 

Now here is the amazing reality of this moment.  Because Christ was forsaken on cross, we NEVER 

have to be.  This one sentence from the cross is a sober reminder that God will forsake those who bear 

sin.  And if you do not turn away from your sin and if you do not come to Christ as your Savior, then 

you too will be forsaken by God.  But your abandonment will not be for three hours.  It will be eternal; 

forever you will scream in agony, “Why have You forsaken me?”  BUT, if you trust in Christ as your 

Savior from your sin and if you love and follow Him in obedience, then Christ’s death and resurrection 

will be imputed (accounted) to you and you will never be forsaken by God. 

 

“He Himself has said, “I WILL NEVER DESERT YOU, NOR WILL I EVER FORSAKE YOU,” so that we confidently 

say, “THE LORD IS MY HELPER, I WILL NOT BE AFRAID. WHAT WILL MAN DO TO ME?” (Heb 13:5–6) 

 

He was forsaken so we might one day say, “My God, why have you not forsaken me…?” 
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CONCLUSION:  This is the weight and cost of sin.  Our sin is not evaluated by financial loss or 

relational changes or shame endured by us.  Our sin is evaluated by the weight of a handful of words 

shouted by our Savior from the cross:  “My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?”  Our sin cost 

Christ abandonment from the Father. 

 

“The cross reveals the love of God as nothing else in the universe could!  We must passionately weave 

this truth into the fibers of our consciousness for our soul’s health.  We must never fall into the delusion 

of thinking that the suffering was not as great for him because of the ontological fact that he was God.  

He did it as a man, among men, in total (and exemplary) dependence upon the Father.  His pain was 

alleviated by nothing.  If anything, it was heightened by his soul’s health.” [Kent Hughes] 

 

“‘My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?’  

Here was a Cry of Desolation…may you never echo it. 

Here was a Cry of Separation…may you never experience it. 

Here was a Cry of Expiation…may you appropriate its saving virtues.” [Pink, 84.] 

 

 


